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ABSTRACT
The primary purposes of this research were to

discover any differences between deaf and normal speech compressed 15
or 30 percent related to level of comprehension test, sex of speaker,
and form of test, and to learn whether there was a relationship
between percent of compression and degree of comprehension. The
subjects--219 undergraduates at Montana State University--were
randomly assigned to two groups: (1) control, receiving normal speech
stimuli, and (2) experimental, receiving deaf speech. The results
indicated that subjects had higher degrees of comprehension for
non-deaf speech compressions than for deaf speech compressions. The
level and form of the test did not appear to be operative factors.
The sex of the speaker was not found to be a pure variable, and in
all instances 30 percent compressions were not as highly significant
as 15 percent compressions. The most conclusive results of this
research were those findings related to percentage of compression,
which tended to confirm for deaf speech the earlier findings relating
to normal speech that time-span compressions can be detrimental to
comprehension. (LG)
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Research and educational plannina involving compressed speech are

usually resi.ricted to employment of normal speech compressed in time span

(CRCR, 1971). Numerous variables have been tested, including applications

to persua:,io:1, word intelligibility, word rate, and listener factors. LI

ited application has been made to some areas of communication handicaps.

such as the blind (Nolan, et. al., 1962; Foulke, 1967).

A review of the literature did not reveal studies uWch had investi

gated paranaters of communication handicaps involving compressed deaf

speech. The investigators were concerned with this area of oral communi-

cation ability in the deaf because the slow and methodical utterances of

the deaf tend to be a major factor in unintelligibility.

Research Related to Experimental Variables

The oral communication abilities of the deaf are aptly described in

research by Hudgins and Numbers (1942) and Hudgins (1946), In the first

study, seven categories of errors in articulation of consonants were noted

and five categories of vowel error were recorded. It was found that non-

rhythmical speakers were the most difficult to understand. in the second
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Mr. Olson (Ph,D., Ohio St, Univ.) is Assoc. Prof. of Speech, Dept. of
Speech Communication, Montana St. Univ. This paper was presented at
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stt., . :,ve rrol)tem:.; wore isol ,ed as bt lit` relat.L0 Lo intelligibility

deaf ,:eLeh. 111, -o inctuded short, irregular breath groups that in', r,-.1r:(.,1

spc:c- e-,!;F:ive e.p.peuditure of breath, false groupin;ls of sylldbles.

lac% pro I- coordination between breathing muscles and articulatcry or

gan5. :Ind a slow, methodical utterance. Theoretically, these problems ,Iyht

be allc%iatcd if compression would eliminate between-word dead space, in

creasy the speech rate, and reduce audible breathiness.

In a number of studies, word comprehension has been measu-ed as a

func:-Ion of word rate. Within the range extending from 126 to l72 wpm,

Biel. 'Mite, and Burke (1959) found listening comprehension to he unaffect

ed cy :he changes in word rite. In the range extending from 125 to 225

wpm. :2.arwood (1955) found a slight, but insignificant loss in comprehension

as wer:: rate was increased. Thereafter, comprehension, as indicated by

per cent of test questions answered correctly declined from 58 per cent

correct at 282 wpm, to 26 per cent correct at 470 wpm. Thus, for normal

speech, extreme compression of time span appears to be detrimental to

comprehension.

According to Goldhaber and Weaver (1968) and Coldhaber (1970),

normal hearing male listeners had significantly higher comprehension

scores on four rates of compression and three levels of language diffi-

culty than did normal hearing female listeners. They found in the same

study that material graded at the freshman level of difficulty yielded

significantly higher comprehension scores than materials graded at either

the eighth grade or graduate school levels of difficulty. Also, it was

found that for comprehension of normal speech compressed at differenL

difficulty levels, rate of comprehension and sex of listener appear to be

independent variables.



rt

Uht!( tht.ist studies give inditations of the potentially uperr.tive

variabli..,, of uor"al compressed speech, they do nut reve.11 applicaticn tc

handicapped individuals whose oral communication abilities might be en-

hanced if their speech were cu prey d, The research design which follo!,

describes a study which theorized that compression of deaf speech would

result in incresed comprehension levels.

Procedures

Suhlect3

Ss were 219 students enrolled in introductory speech courses at Mont-

ana State University during Spring Term 1972. They were randomly assigned

into control and experimental test groups.

Measures

The measures of comprehension were based upon the Cray Oral Reading

Tests (Bobbs-Merrill, 1963). In these tests vocabulary and content compre-

hension is obtained from different test forms for grade levels one through

six. In an attempt to reduce the variable of college level language achieve-

ment (Coldhaber and Weaver, 1968), forms C and D on the fourth and sixth

grade language levels were employed.

Treatment

Treatment consisted of playing tape recorded tests from the (ray Tests.

Control and experimental groups received identical test content. Control



Ss received the content via 1:orr.. speech and :.peri:.,entol Ss re-

ceived tbe content via deaf sp-..cch sti-muli. Because dc if speech cuco--

passes such a ranf;e of intlli:Obility. the following er.perir

stiull descriptions by a eertiiied Speech Pathologist and Teacher ('1 the

Deaf are offered:

Female: conyenitally deafrned; exhibits a hearing loss whicb
prevents her from receiviny and understanding speech, althou;11
si'e appfars to benefit irom a hearing aid, Speech was rated
moderately intelligible; articulation fair to good; pitch,
inflection, and rate tended to be monotone; rhythm fair; rate cf
speaking slow.

- Male; congenitally deafened; has not made use of residual hear-
ing and does not use amplification. Speech was rated fairly
intelligible; articulation fair; pitch, inflection, and rate
tended to be monotone; rhythm poor; rate of speaking slow.

All Ss received the tape recorded stimuli at fifteen or thirty per cent

compression via the Fairbanks method of compression. This metnod changes

the rate of recorded speech by the sampling method (18 millisecond deleted

samples). Test one stimuli was fifteen or thirty per cent compression,

male or female, test form C or D, of one grade level test. Ss then answer-

ed orally administered comprehension questions. Test two stimuli employed

identical compression percentage, opposite sex speaker, and alternate, but

same level, test form. Comprehension was tested in the same manner.

Fifteen and thirty per cent ompressions were employed in the study as

preliminary testing at zero and fifteen per cent compression did not pro-

duce a significant control or experimental F-ratio. (p4.10) These results

reconfirm the findings of Diel, White, and Burke (1959).

Hypotheses

The following hypotheses were tested by the procedure described above:



T. ..ore iS no difference between coprel'eni,ion tests of deaf anii :I.'," 11

,oLh co. pre!-;!-,d fifte.n or thirty per cent.

Ti. _I-ere is no difference between eo:-.prehension tests of deaf and

s7cecil coEpiessed fifteen or thirty per cent on fonrth and si::t1!

!an.,utage levels.

.ere is no difference between comprehension tests of deaf and non al

speech compressed fifteen or thirty per cent because of sex of speaker.

IV. There is no difference between comprehension tests of deaf and non:al

speech compressed fifteen or thirty per cent because of form of test,

Data Analysis

Because the Gray Tests allow for partially correct responses, the data

were coded to reflect zero to four correct responses with half-points being

scored; thus, the raw score range was zero to nine. Mean scores were ob-

tained for all comprehension tests. Table 1 reports these data.

The data obtained from the measures were analyzed by analysis of

variance and t-tests for inAvendent samples.

Results

Analysis of variance was based upon three primary factors, sex of

speaker, level of test, and test form. Between experimental and control

group factors, F-ratios were significant (F(.01,05, and405). There-

fore, the hypothesis of no comprehension test differences between normal

and deaf speech compressed fifteen or thirty per cent (hypothesis I) was

rejected. Subsequent analysis of the data tested experimental and

control factor differences.



Non-hypothesis matched-pairs tests were also run. lable 2 report::

t.:te,,e data.

R-u1 rclat:p to Primary 1?vt,o1,(ses

Ilvpothrsis IT, There is no dilfereace between comprehension tests of de..f

and normal speech compressed fiften or thirty per cent on fourt and

grade language .evels.

All Tests between experimental and control conditions achieved high

levels of significance (134.005) with the exception of thirty pe cent

compression of the sixth grade level (p<.051. Within matched -pairs tests.

clear sijiificance wasexhibitcd between fourth and sixth grade levels at

fifteen per cent compression (p1A1), but only marginal significance at

the thirty per cent level (p0.0).

Hypothesis III. There is no difference between comprehension tests of

deaf and normal speech compressed fifteen or thirty per cent because of

sex of speaker.

All between condition tests again achieved high levels of signifi-

cance (p(.005) except the thirty per cent compression for iemales (p<.01).

For matched-pairs tests, the fifteen per cent compressions on fourth and

sixth grade levels were clearly significant (p <.005), but the thirty per

cent compressions on these levels were only marginally significant (p<.10).

Hypothesis 17. There is no difference between comprehension tests of deaf and

normal speech compressed fifteen or thirty per cent because of form of test.



%in, all teSlS betuetn e%periln:al and contr.*: condit;.,ns ak:11(%cd

of fj:nificante mill the ext,ption of the thirt%

cent ccTression for for... C of the Gray Tests ();.005), Matched-pairs

tests etYen ft ms at fifteen per cent were clearly significant at L!;12

feu7:: and sixth grade levels (p:.05,<.01). The thirty per cent co7pres-

sien i,etween the forms was marginally significant at the four grade level

(p .10 and clearly significant at the sixth grade level (p(0l).

Discussion

The primary purposes of this research were to discover any differences

between deaf and normal speech compressed fifteen or thirty per cent related

to level of comprehension test, se:: of speaker, and form of test, and

whether there was a relationship between per cent of compression and degree

of comprehension. The data clearly indicate that between deaf and normal

speech there are significant differences for all factors investigated in

the study. The means and their levels of significance reported in Tables

1 and 2 show that normal speech compressions achieved significantly higher

degrees of comprehension than did respective deaf speech compressions.

The data also indicate that within experimental conditions there are

extre=ely divergent degrees of comprehension. The design of the study

and the experimental stimuli employed offer speculative reasons for these

differences. For comprehension of compressed deaf speech, level and form

of test do not appear to be operative factors. (Nor do they appear opera-

tive for compressed normal speech.) Because of the diversity of deaf speech

quality, it cannot be determined from this research if sex of speaker is a



vlahle Independnt variably. Analysis of the e,,,ta an ipplatini the fac-

tors of h.:potheses 11 through IV in("cated that sex of speal-er was not

pure varible, Rather, it tested one deaf speech quality against anotLL,-.

The design of thc study emplo\ed guly one Ss for each sex in both deaf

and normal sper.ch. Prior to further research in this area, scales should

be developed ,,hich accurately reflect the evaluation of divergent standar:_-,

of deaf speech.. The extreme I-statistic significances of Table 1 would.

most likely, he a result of the sex of speaker false assumption. Perusal

of the large differences between male-female mean scores in the experimental

conditions reported in Table 2 lend further support to sex of speaker

confounding variable.

It should also he noted that in all instances, thirty per cent com-

pressions were not as highly significant as fifteen per cent compressions..

Thus, the most conclusive results of this research are those findings re-

lated to percentage of compression. There does not appear to be a posi-

tive relationship between per cent of compression and degree of compre-

hension. The results of this research ten to confirm for deaf speech the

findings related to normal speech reported by Diel, White, and Burke (1959),

and Harwood (1955) that time-span compressions can be detrimental to

comprehension.



lable 1

Colvrehension Test Means and Levels
of t-statistic Significance

Level Form Means for Means for t-statistic
Co on scion Sex of Test of Test Experimental Control Significance

15 4 - 2.82 7.78 .005

15 6 - 2.28 5.82 .005

3G 4 - 2.17 4,77 .005

30 - 6 - 2.50 3.48 .05

15 M - - 1.45 6.35 ,005

15 F - - 3.61 7.17 .005

15 *EM:CF 1.45 7.17 .005

15 *EF:CM 3.61 6.35 .005

30 M - _ 2.04 4.52 .005

30 F - 2.64 3.69 .01

30 *EM:CF 2.04 3.69 .005

30 *EF:CM 2.64 4.52 .005

15 - - C 2.57 6.81 .005

15 - D 2.49 6.71 .005

30 - - C 2.56 3.69 .005

30 - D 2.09 4.52 .005

*EN emperimental male
ET- experimental female
CM= control male
CF= control female



Table 2

Matched-Pairs Means and Levels of t-statistic
Significance for Sex of Speaker-, Level of Test,
and Form of Test, by CompresI;ion Percentages

Level Form Means for Means fo t-statls:__
Compression Sex of Test of Test Experimental Control Sic== c-.-

15 M 4 C 1.36 7.67 .01
30 M 4 C 1.53 4.22 .01
35 F 4 C 3.89 7.37 .01
30 F 4 C 2.60 4.50 .05
15 M 6 C 1.35 6.36 .01

30 M 6 C 2.75 1.08 .01
15 F 6 C 4.42 5.93 .05
30 F 6 C 3.92 4.87 .10
15 F 4 D 4.00 8.00 .01
30 F 4 D 2.32 4.11 .01
15 M 4 D 2.44 8.00 .01
30 M 4 D 2.70 7.75 .01
15 F 6 D 2.06 7.45 .01
30 F 6 D 1.00 1.23 .10
15 M 6 D 1.16 4.00 .01
30 M 6 D 1.85 6.13 .01
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